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Speaks Annual Vocation Days
Priscilla Preston is onEngelhardt
College Spirit
Events Start Tuesday
Queen of1940 Carnival
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Wildcat Skiers Defeat
Five College Teams at
Annual Winter Carnival
The largest winter carnival in nine
teen years, sponsored by the Outing
Club, was held here February 1st, 2nd
and 3rd.
Miss Priscilla Preston, a
sophom ore and a member of Alpha
Chi Om ega sorority, was chosen as
queen and was crowned on a mam
moth throne of snow and ice beside
the ice-covered swimming pool. Betty
Ridlon, Alpha Chi O m ega; Frances
McCrillis, Chi O m ega; Eleanor Critcherson, Chi O m ega; and Evelyn Gillett, Alpha X i Delta were chosen as
the queen’s court.
For the second year Phi Mu Delta
fraternity was awarded first prize in
the snow sculpturing contest for their
“ Three Men in a T u b,” while Chi
O m ega’s “ Little Miss M uffet” took
first place am ong the sorority entries.
The carnival festivities were opened
by a basketball game between the allstar “ Carnivorous Co-eds” of the
wom en’s physical education depart
ment and a team com posed of varsity
football players. Despite a 6 point
lead piled up early in the game, the
men, hammered by unfamiliar w om 
en’s rules, went down to a 19-17 de

,

feat.
Before the coronation, Ernest Nawe,
Paul Harrington, and Ruth Hill, pro
fessional skaters from Boston, enter
tained the crowd of students and
guests with stunt and figure skating
on the brightly light rink.
Donald
Turner, Nashua drum major, twirled
his baton while skating.
The “ Parade of Nursery Rhym es,”
a pageant enacted by students por
traying Mother Goose characters, fo l
lowed the presentation of the snow
sculpturing awards. The final event
of the evening was the midnight show
at the Franklin theatre, where stu
dents hurled three small cabbages and
six and a half bushels of peanuts and
popcorn.
New Hampshire placed first in the
ski events, defeating teams from Dart
mouth, Maine, Middlebury, Vermont,
and M .I.T . The league leading B os
ton College hockey team defeated the
W ildcats by a score of 6-1.
A t the Carnival Ball, helcj in the
W om en ’s Gym the evening of F eb
ruary second, music was furnished by
the well-known orchestra led by T on y
Pastor.
N O T IC E
If the anonymous artist who mailed
the editor his or her conception of a
Carnival Queen will make himself or
herself known to the editor he will re
ceive the latter’s thanks for an ex
cellent bit of artistry as well as praise
for the quality of the sketch.
In the W I L D C A T there are dandy
Heart-shaped boxes full of candy.
Some are red and some are white,
Send one to your heart’s delight.
Our cards are swell,
T h ey ’re nice and witty.
The ten cent ones are really pretty.
N ow don’t you skip these little
dandies,
O r our choice,of wholesom e candies.
If you do you ’ll be in line,
For another Valentine.
— Confucius.

^CAM PUS SODA SWOP
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Former Students Marry
Secretly in Lexington
Pearl S. Pierce, ’39, and George E.
Terris, ’38, were secretly married in
Lexington, Mass., on September 6,
1939. W hile on campus both Mr. and
Mrs. Terris were prominent in many
campus activities. A m ong other things,
Mrs. Terris belong to the Glee Club,
Gamma Kappa, Gilbert and Sullivan
Society, Outing Club, International
Relations Club, and Christian W ork.
Her husband was a member of Theta
Chi, edited the 1938 Granite, and was
active in the Outing Club. A t present
they are living at 15 Marshall Street,
Nashua, N ew Hampshire.

President Engelhardt spoke on ap
preciation of benefits and the main
tenance of college spirit at the U ni
versity convocation held in the Field
House Thursday afternoon, February
8.
Mr. Bjornar Bergethon of the
music department directed thfe band
and led the school in singing college
songs. The men’s and w om en’s glee
clubs sang selections which were very
well received. Richard Nellson, pres
ident of the Student Council, made
several announcements before intro
ducing President Engelhardt.
First expressing a hope that con 
vocations may be m ore frequent in
the future, Mr. Engelhardt went on
to recommend that every stud^it at
tend at least one of the lectures of
Vocations Days. H e then gave some
interesting figures about the compara( Continued on page 4)

Slight Enrollment Drop
Shown by Registration
A ccordin g to figures issued from
the registrar’s office Tuesday night,
there are 1862 students in school this
semester in comparison with the 1915
students that were here at the cor
responding time last semester.
Of
this number there are six new stu
dents w ho have been admitted.
A ccordin g to colleges they are as
follow s: 181 in the agricultural col
lege, 48 in the two-year agriculture
course, 1195 in the liberal arts college,
363 in the college of technology, and
75 graduate students.
O f these 1267
are men and 595 women.

Seniors of “New Hampshire” Staff Turn Over
Newspaper to New Board at Annual Banquet
Retiring Associate Editor

D O N A L D A. L A W S O N

Science Societies
To Present Films

Prisciljla Taylor Succeeds
Buchanan as Editor; Win
Leavitt, Business Manager
The staff of “ The New Hampshire”
held its annual banquet in the new
cafeteria annex last Tuesday evening
when ■the new board was introduced
to the reporters and faculty guests
present.
Creeley S. Buchanan, out
going editor, acted as toastmaster for
the affair, and introduced the new ed
itor, Priscilla Taylor.
Also present
were the other newly-elected officers,
Sumner Fellman, associate
editor;
W inston Leavitt, business manager;
and Albert Sharps and Richard Cook,
managing editors.

Pan-Hellenic Sponsors
Annual Sorority Dance
The annual Pan-Hellenic dance
for sorority girls will be held on
Thursday night, February 29, at
the W om en ’s Gym. The various
committees have been chosen and
plans are rapidly materializing to
make this dance one of the big
social events of the year. It has
not been decided yet whether this
dance will be semi-formal as in
past years, as the idea of a Sadie
Hawkins dance is being considered.

New Appointments
and Staff Changes
Approved by Board
New Instructors Come
From Yale and Illinois;
Scudder is Acting Dean
C R E E L E Y S. B U C H A N A N

Classes will open at 10 o ’clock in
the morning and will be conducted by
four of the university’s veteran teach
ers.

R O B E R T L E W IS
Miss Taylor, the first woman editor
since 1919, had been senior news edi
tor. She is a member of Theta U psilon sorority, and also serves the
Granite as feature editor.
Mr. Fellman is a member of Phi
Alpha fraternity, Junior Class execu
tive committee, debating team and
Sphinx; he is also sports editor of the
Granite and was on the Soph H op
committee and the track squad last
year.
His form er position on the
newspaper W as -that of managing edi
tor. Messrs. Sharps and Cook were
promoted from their news editors’
positions.

by Faith W illiams
This is the time of the year when
ambitious students start wondering
about applying for jobs, and the fran
tic inquiries begin about how to write
the all-important letter of application.
But this year, unforseen help is com 
ing to .them, not out o f the heavenly
blue, but in the person of Dr. Joseph
Bird, personnel director at the Babson Institute of W ellesley, Massachu
setts, w ho is going to give some val
uable tips on the gentle art of writing
a letter of application.
The lecture
will be at the Gymnasium, Tuesday at
1:30. Just preceding him is Mr. Paul
Boynton, employment manager o f the
Socony-V acuum Oil Company, speak
ing on the “ Technique of Interview
ing.” Between the two of them, they
ought to be able to clear up a lot of
difficulties, and prevent a lot of shak
ing knees this summer.

(Continued on page 4)

The alumni of U .N .H . will have the
opportunity to renew their student
days on February 22, when a special
program of classes and activities will
be presented for them.

The first film is the story of the
manufacture of steel in color and was
'-nken in the works of the U. S. Steel
Company.

Professional Men and
Women Advise Students
In Choosing Vocations

W ednesday, at 1:30 in the gym, Dr.
J. C. W right, assistant commissioner

Retiring Business Manager Alumni Will Meet
For Classes Here

The films, “ Steel, M an’s Servant”
(in Techn icolor) and “ Cool Heads,”
will be shown under the auspices of
Mu Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma and
the Graduate Science Society.
The
pictures will be at the Franklin Thea
tre, February 15, 1940 at 1 P.M. sharp.

The second deals with efficient cool
ing of modern automobile engines and
is from the D uPont Company.
The w'hole show will last about one
hour. All are invited. N o admission
charge.

Retiring Editor

PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

The first lecture will be presented
by W illiam Yale, assistant professor
of history, w ho will discuss “ This B e
wildering European W a r,” while “ The
Role Played by Chemistry in Modern
Living,” will be described by P rofes
sor Id'dles, head of the chemistry de
partment.
The first class of the afternoon will
be directed by Professor H arold H.
Scudder, w ho will speak on “ D em oc
racy in American Thought.” Dr. T h orsten V. Kalijarvi, professor of g o v 
ernment, will ask “ W here Are W e ? ”
in his 3:30 class.
(Continued on page 4)

President Engelhardt has announced
a number of appointments and resig
nations in the university faculty and
staff, which were approved by the
♦board of trustees in their January
meeting.
From Yale university, H ow ard R.
Jones will come to New Hampshire
as assistant professor of education,
and Dr. David O. W alter, from the
University of Illinois, will be assist
ant professor of government. Other
appointments include Samuel A. Stone
as instructor in mathematics, Irene L.
Gadbois, assistant in English and
Robert Scott, assistant in physical ed
ucation and athletics.
Appointments in the extension ser
vice are C. Lym an Callahan, a gradu
ate assistant in horticulture in the ex
periment station;
M yles
Standish,
Coos county assistant forestry agent;
Ralph B. Littlefield, agricultural agent
for Carroll county; W inifred Carlisle,
home demonstration agent in Coos
county; Irene E. Jewett, assistant
Grafton county club agent; and Clara
H. Dean, home demonstration agent
at large.
(Continued on page 4)

Miss Williamson to Talk on
Paisley Shawls at Library

Miss Daisy Deane W illiam son, of
the University Extension Service, who her collection includes pieces from the
will give a talk in the gallery M on United States, and 17 foreign coun
day evening, February nineteenth at tries. H er most valuable piece is an
8 P.M., has on exhibit in the library India patch work, the forerunner of
her collection of “ Shawls of Many the Paisley, which is worth over $1000.
All members of the N. H. Club,
Faculty
members
and
other
guests
Nations.” The exhibition will be open Other shawds in her collection include
which includes all those undergradu
India cashmeres, Scottish plaids, Shet
ates w ho have earned a varsity letter, present included Dr. Tow le, Professor through February 26.
land hand-knitted, and the once pop
Johnson, Dean Alexander, Professor
Miss
W
illiam
son’s
interest
in
shawls
are reminded of the basketball game
ular “ W idow s Shawl.”
tonight, at which time they will be H obby, Professor Kalijarvi, Mr. Cris- was aroused when she was exposed to
sey,
Mr.
H
.
B.
Stevens,
and
Mr.
M
ar
W hen she was abroad last year,
the influence of an old Paisley shawl,
expected to sit in a body at the game.
It is hoped that' every wearer of the tin Delbrouck. Gold keys were award which hung on her wall. As she tried Miss W illiam son added scarves from
N.H. not on the basketball team will ed by the financial advisor, Professor to find out the history of the shawl, Norway, Sweden, Poland, Czechoslo
avail himself of this opportunity to Johnson, to C. E. Buchanan, Donald she found that information was defi vakia, and several other countries to
Paisley shawls, she her rapidly grow ing collection. Many
help get the club’s activities started. Lawson, Robert Lewis and Richard nitely limited.
Hay,
the
retiring
seniors.
found,
had
their
origin
shortly after a pieces have been given to Miss W il
A special section of seats has been set
Speaker of the evening was Mr. French military expedition to Egypt liamson, the latest being a brown
aside for the members. A t the con
clusion of the game a picture of the George Quim by of the Manchester in 1795. The soldiers brought home Manta from Bolivia, and an Araucangroup will be taken for the Granite. Union. Mr. Quim by spoke of his ex the shawls, and in Paisley, Scotland, ian Indian poncho from Chile. Miss
William son has had many requests for
Members will please meet in the Phys. perience in covering several hazardous loom s were set up to imitate them.
From her interest in this one shawl, information concerning shawls, some
Ed. classroom on the second floor o^ assignments and mentioned the risks
the physical education department, at and inconveniences involved in a re Miss W illiam son’s desire for inform a letters com ing from as far west as
tion and specimens widened, until now Montana.
porter’s career.
7 :20. Please be prompt.

N. H. Club Notice

The new business manager is a
member of Phi Mu Delta fraternity,
A S M E , and tennis team manager. Mr.
Leavitt was form erly circulation man
ager and succeeds Robert Lewis.
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Durham Notes
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Granite Notice

Candid camera fiends! Here is the
chance you have been wishing for to
pay for those pictures you have taken
Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students o f the U niver
sity of New Hampshire.
and would like to take. H ow ? The
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire under the act
Sullivan Anniversary
Granite offers you an opportunity.
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate o f postage provided for in section 1103,
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
Yes,
the Granite is sponsoring a pho
The history department of the U ni
tography contest, and is giving $10.00
versity
and
the
W
om
an
’s
Club
are
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
E D IT O R IA L O F F IC E
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M
Room 202, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M
giving a radio program from Ports in cash prizes. Everyone is eligible—
mouth tom orrow m orning at 8:30 in whether you are prize winner from
Member
’way back or whether you never be
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G B Y
mem ory o f General John Sullivan’s
fore had the thrill of adjusting the
two-hundredth anniversary.
College Publishers Representative
lens and flicking the shutter. All you
The
program
is''
as
follow
s:
“
My
Distributor of
4 2 0 M a d iso n A v e.
N e w Y o r k . N .Y .
have to do is to go around campus
Days
Have
Been
So
W
ondrous
C h i c a g o • b o s t o n • Los A n g e l e s • S a n F r a n c i s c o
Free,” by Francis Hopkinson, sung by clicking your little camera, drop your
Mrs. Edward Cowen, and accom pani w orthy pictures in the little box in the
E D IT O R ......................................................................................... Creeley S. Buchanan ed by Mrs. G. A. Deveneau; Mrs. lobby of Ballard Hall, and then keep
BUSINESS. M A N A G E R ...... .................................................................. Robert Lewis Charles Coulter will talk on “ The Sul your fingers crossed until you find
livan Fam ily” ; Professor Harry W.. that you are the lucky one to receive
BU SIN ESS B O AR D
E D IT O R IA L BOAR D
Smith will talk on “ The Military Life the much needed cash.
Ass’t. Bus. Mgr.......... Richard H. Hay
O f course, m oney is not the only
Associate Editor..... Donald A. Lawson
of General Sullivan” ; and Mr. O. V.
Circulation Mgr.......... Winston Leavitt
reward. For those of you who have
Henderson
will
talk
on
“
General
John
Managing Editor....... Sumner Fellman Adv. Mgr....................... Irving Thomas
a sense of pride or who desire to do
Sullivan: The Statesman.”
News Editor....................Priscilla Taylor Business Assistants:
something really worthwhile during
News Editor..................... Albert Sharps
Charles Martin, Alice Webb, Jean
your college career, there will be am
Garden Club
News Editor..................Myron J. Rosen
ple recognition in the public announce
nette Peno, George Leloup, Doris
The Garden Club held a board meet
Sports Editor..................... Richard Cook
ment of the winners. So you may be
Moscardini, James Moulton, Francis
ing M onday night at Mrs. George
sure that your skill and effort will be
Robinson, Virginia Fuller.
Board Secretary....Winnifred Kennedy
W h ite’s to discuss plans for the Na
appreciated.
tional Council of Garden Clubs meet
D U R H A M , N. H., FE B . 9, 1940
A ny pictures you take in the near
ing in Portsm outh next June.
The
future or which have been taken- in
next meeting of the Garden Club will
the last few years may be submitted.
be at the Community House, M on
REGISTRATION, ETC.
This is an opportunity you really
day, February 12 at 7:30. J. R. H epcan’t afford to miss. Soooo — every
ler, associate professor of horticulture,
The annual battle of faculty vs. students is under way and drawing will talk on “ V egetables” and will body hurry, hurry, and deposit your
pictures in the box in the Ballard lob
to a close, with the faculty in the lead as usual. For some reason or show natural colored slides.
by. The follow ing rules must be fol
Three members of the Durham Gar
other, this year seems to be much worse than heretofore. In fact there
lowed :
has been much more dissension between the 4wo factions on the matter den Club attended the New Y ork
All prints submitted must be the
Judging School, January 16-19. They
of exams and registration this year than before.
were Thom as Marsden, Mrs. John property of person entering the print
in the contest. A ll prints must be of
Tonkin, and Mrs. Louis Minichiello.
First of all (and the faculty as such are not to blame for the situa
glossy finish suitable for reproduction.
tion) the exam schedule was one of the most horrible nightmares any
The subject matter must be something
Folk Club
connected with the campus or cam
of us have gone through since we ate the last Welsh Rarebit at 11 :30
Folk Club will meet Tuesday, F eb
All prints submitted
P.M . Four exams in two days was a common occurrence instead of a ruary 13, at 1:30 at the Commons for pus activities.
becom e the property of the Granite
rarity. Certainly some adjustment should be made before June’s exams a complimentary bridge-luncheon. The
and will not be returned. A ny num
come around. This would be an excellent project for the much dis arrangements are in charge of Mrs. ber of entries may be submitted. Print
Harold Leavitt, Mrs. Carl Martin, and names very lightly in pencil on the
cussed but as yet not too productive student curricula committee.
committee.
back of each print submitted.
All
Admittance will be by membership
Secondly, the registration period was complicated a little more (we
prints must be submitted by midnight
thought that impossible after last September’s madhouse) and while cards.
February 21, 1940.
The follow ing
prizes will be given:
early registration may have simplified things for the faculty, administra
Woman’s Club
1st Prize ......................... $5.00
tion and registrar’s office, it did anything but that for the student; and
The W om an ’s Club is holding its
2nd Prize .......................... $3.00
after all for whom is the school run, the students or the staff? For two
monthly meeting this afternoon at the
3rd Prize ..................... :.i. $2.00
years The N ew Hampshire (and the rest of the students in general) have Community House. The features of
been yowling for easier registration but are certainly not getting it.
the program are the talk on “ My
The music department of the W o m 
Alaskan T rip” by Mrs. Harry Smith
an’s
Club will hold their guest night
The chief cause of srife between the faculty and student body, while and music by the music department.
February 19. Kentucky mountain bal
not caused directly by the above situations is, nevertheless, given added Mrs. Edward Cowen will sing “ Short’lads will feature the program.
impetus by the awkwardness of registration. The wholesale flunking of nin’ Bread” and “ M am m y’s Song” and
seniors in required major courses is a matter not to be passed over lightly. Mrs. G. A. Deveneau will accompany
her and play tw o selections from “ In
Neither is the wholesale rejection of petitions of seniors. Maybe the
the Bottoms Suite” by Nathaniel
rule forbidding extra credits above 18 is a worthwhile endeavor, but Dett.
it is certainly raising Cain with the seniors who have hopes of graduating
Hostesses are Mesdames Church,
Larg e re p rin ts
e ach . R eg u lar snapshots
George Ham, Arthur Teeri, Arthur
in June.
3 « e a c h . 5 x 7 en larg e m e n ts 10< each .
Stewart, A . W . Johnson, Raym ond
C O M P L E T E P R IC E L I S T F R E E O N R E Q U E S T
Frankly, we question the value of such organizations as the Dean’s Magrath, C. O. Rawlings, and Miss
INTERSTATE PHOTO SERVtCE Ho^ n'
Advisory Council and the Student Committee on Curricula and even the Olds.
by Phyllis Deveneau

Predated Golle6iate Press

f DURHAM , N E W
I F R ID A Y

HENRY GOES TO
ARIZONA

f

Frank Morgan - Guy Kibbee

FEB. 11

SU N D AY

NURSE EDITH CAVELL
Anna Neagle - H. B. Warner
Edna Mae Oliver - May Robson
M O N . - TU E S.

|JUDGE

THE END
This issue formally ends the affiliation of the senior class with The
N ew Hampshire. As has been said before in this column, the board
appreciates the cooperation of the student body and courtesy with which
our efforts have been received.
charge.

Henceforth, a new editor will be in

It is our hope and request that she be given the same coopera

tion as was extended to us.

Please remember that this is your paper,

and the staff tries to do its best to reflect student opinion and spirit. Y our
assistance in achieving that end is solicited.

FEB. 12 - 13

HARDY

& SON,

Lewis Stone - Mickey Rooney |
Fay Holden - Ann Rutherford
* ------------ --------------------------------------------- *

YOULL MAKE THE GRADE

There's fun to be
had this winter.
Make sure your
f e e t g e t t h e ir
share of it by slip
ping into a pair
of good Bass Ski Boots. Bolster
your feet with these sturdy beau
ties — and uphill or down, you'll
m a k e it in c o m p le t e c o m f o r t .
Models for male or maid from
$6.00 to $25.00. C o m e in and lock
them over.

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
P. O. B LO C K
D U R H A M , N. H.

BAS S
SKI B Q O T S

1

Fine Arts Department
The Fine Arts department of the
W om an ’s Club held a meeting W e d 
nesday at the home of Mrs. George
M cG regor. Mrs. Harlan Bisbee gave
a review on “ Four Faces of Siva” by
Robert C^sey.
T h e Durham M en’s Club will hold
its monthly supper February 15 in the
Community House. Mr. W . H. H art
well is chairman.

Many seniors arrive at the threshold of graduation with no more
idea of their future than when they were seniors in high school,, perhaps
less. For them the situation is little short of tragic. In many cases it
is too late to do much about it. They can attend the lectures next week
and learn the opportunities in the various fields of endeavor, perhaps find
ing their owrn future outlined for them.
But it is the sophomores and juniors who should be most diligent in
their attendance at the lectures. They still have plenty of time to plan
their future and search for the field for which they will be best fitted.
The university goes to considerable expense and trouble to secure for
the students the best men and women possible in their fields. If the
students fail to take advantage of the opportunity it is their loss. But
the wise student, the one who really wants to get ahead and embark on
a successful career in his or her chosen profession or vocation will take
advantage of this series and probably will benefit by it. But as usual,
Joe College and the rest of “ the boys” will spend the time asleep or play
ing cribbage, and they are the ones who will be up against it upon their
graduation.

FEB. 10

Dead End Kids

GRAIN • LARGE PRINTS

Once more Vocation Days occupy the minds of the students on the
campus. Since the beginning of these days three years ago, they have
grown to be one of the most worthwhile features of the vocational guid
ance extended by the university.

|

DRESS PARADE

Gof[e6iate Di6est

VOCATION DAYS

FEB. 9

SATU R D AY

National Advertising Service, Inc.

advisory system as it is set up at present if none of them are able to
effect some sort of an amicable adjustment of differences between the
faculty and students. Or are these committees just another bunch of
rubber stamps? W e ’ll leave that decision up to the student body.

H AM PSH IRE '

ARROW
TRUMP

Survival of

the Fittest

T r u m p ’s the longest wearing and
>. the fittin’est shirt you ever put on your

A

rrow

M a k e s y ou s w e l l
WI TH P R I D E . . .
into one of our
A rrow fancy
. and see how
your chest expands, how
you throw b a ck y o u r
shoulders. For the pat
terns, the pick of the
world’s fashion centers, are
really something to be
proud of. Only $ 2 and up.
u t t o n

new
B
shirts . .

THE
COLLEGE SHOP

back. The superb Mitoga form-fit is custom
shaped to your build. Trump’s sleek, goodlooking soft collar is one of Arrow ’s best—
specially woven and Arrow styled.
T ell your roommate to buy some white Trump
shirts today. Only two dollars each. Y ou ’ll
like them— so will he! They’re Sanforizedshrunk — fabric shrinkage less than 1% — a
new shirt free if one ever shrinks out of fit.

ARROW SHIRTS
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Quit

On to Conn.
Coach H enry Swasey’s hoopsters
take the floor in Lewis Field H ouse
tonight, facing the Nutmeggers from
Connecticut in the tenth court game
o f £he current season.
After the
Northeastern game, w e’re hoping for
another win.

by H erb Smith

Maybe it was due to the gala
carnival spirit, but the Swaseymen
^ certainly did com e through with a
well-played basketball .game when
they downed the Northeastern
quintet, 53-37. Frankly, we were
at first a bit dubious as to the
outcome of the gam e; but after
the first ten minutes it was pretty
evident that the result was in the
bag.
Displaying a fast-breaking
and bewildering attack, our boys
w on going away.
The whole
squad seemed to be hitting the.
hoop with a consistency that left
little to be wTished for. Hal M on
ica, while scoring very seldom,
played a smart game in holding
Northeastern’s high-scoring Pajonis to tw o points.
The hoopsters may have had a
little bad luck so far this season,
but if they continue to play as
they did against the Huskies, they
should do rather well with the rest
of their schedule.
The only University team that
seems to win and win consist
ently, is the rifle team. Last sea
son they dropped their first match
in three years; but this seasoil

SPORTS SECTION
Connecticut Five Rifle Team Elects Wildcat Ski Team
to Meet Wildcats Goertz as Captain Will Compete at
Dartmouth Today

they are back in the groove
again. They have •shot and won
two matches so far this year; and
the way things look now they
should go through the remainder
of their season without a defeat.

Coach Sweet’s varsity and fresh
man track squads invaded Jumboland (M edford) and the varsity
dropped a close meet to a wellbalanced Tufts aggregation. The
freshmen came through with an
easy win over the Tufts freshmen
team. Paced by Haas and L o w 
ry, the ’ Cats took first place in
nearly every event. Larry Stewart
of the varsity team, made a new
New. England broad jump record.
W ith a little more luck and a lit
tle m ore practice, Coach Sweet’s
charges will com e through with a
few m ore wins.
LENS AND SH UTTER
The Lens and Shutter club is spon
soring a picture taking contest for all
members
club.
the

of

the

Featuring
contest

will

University
University
close

camera
subjects,

February

26.

Each contestant may enter as many
pictures as he cares to, thus increas
D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
F R ID A Y

and S A T U R D A Y

F E B R U A R Y 9 and 10

ing his chances of winning a prize.
Mr. Albert Furman of the Mathe
matics department will lead the mem
bers of the Club' in a discussion of

BROTHER RAT
AND A BABY

enlarging at their next regular meet
ing M onday night.

Priscilla Lane — Wayne Morris
Jane Bryan - Eddie Albert
Jane Wyman - Ronald Reagan

For Student Rooms
MAPLE BOOK CASES
$5.50

SU N D A Y , M O N D A Y
and T U E S D A Y
F E B R U A R Y 11, 12 and 13

BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1940

MAPLE LOUNGE
CHAIRS
$19.50

E. MORRILL FURN. CO.

with Fred Astaire

60 T H IR D ST., D O V E R

Eleanor Powell

Tel. 70

Swaseymen in BesSt’.Shape
To Avenge Previous Loss
To Nutmeggers at Storrs

W hen the New Hampshire basket
ball team meets the invading Univer
sity of Connecticut quintet on the
Lewis Field H ouse court tonight it
will be playing what Coach Henry
Swasey calls the “ best team I ’ve seen
in action this season.” In an early
season game with the Nutmeggers in
Storrs, the W ildcats suffered the
worst defeat of the season, dropping
a 66-36 decision to the tall lads from
southern New England.
The local hoop forces displayed
their top form of the current season
when they handed the visiting N orth
eastern five a 54-37 trouncing last Sat
urday afternoon as a feature event of
the annual winter carnival. The jun
ior, forward combination of Adams and
Cryans was “ hot,” pouring 29 points
through the hoop.
Harold Monica
was brilliant on defense, holding the
highly-touted Pajonis to one basket.

Members of the U .N .H . rifle team
elected T om Goertz captain of the
squad at a meeting last W ednesday.
Goertz, a member of S.A.E. fratern
ity, was the high scorer of the team
last season and should equal his rec
ord this year. In ' his freshman year,
Goertz won the coveted R .O .T.C .
marksmanship medal given to the
highest scoring freshman.

Captain-elect Goertz and the team
are girding for a stiff schedule of both
regular and postal matches.
Some
time this week the team will fire the
first position of the annual First Corps
Area postal match and send their
scores in to the Boston headquarters
for the area. R .O .T .C . and National
Guard units throughout New England
will participate in the competition.

Rifle Captain

As a warm-up for this big game the
varsity team played a scrappy bunch
of alumni.
The unusual shotting
ability of the grads was almost too
much for Swasey’s boys but with a
last minute spurt the W ildcats man
aged to squeeze by.
In spite of the lay-off caused by the
examination period the basketeers are
in the best condition of the year and
are planning to give the Connecticut
team a real battle.
F O O T B A L L N O T IC E
There will be a short, but very im
portant meeting of all men who plan
to play football next fall in the lecture
room at the Field H ouse on Monday,
February 12 at 5 o ’clock. Anyone in
terested, whether a member of the
freshman or varsity squads or not, is
urged to attend, as plans for spring
practice will be discussed and arrange
ments for use of equipment during the
spring session will be made.
(Signed) George Sauer,
Football Coach.

C T A R

TH EATRE

►J * * * 1 \

Newmarket

FRI. - SAT.
F E B ..9 - 10
— Double Feature Program —

COLORADO SUNSET
Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette

THE DAY THE
BOOKIES WEPT
Joe Penner - Betty Grable
SUN. - M ON .

FEB. 11 - 12

THAT’S RIGHT
YOU’RE WRONG
Kay Kyser - Adolphe Menjou
TU E S. - W E D .

FEB. 13 - 14

THE CAT AND THE
CANARY
Bob Hope - Paulette Goddard

TH OM AS

GOERTZ

This afternoon the team fires a pos
tal match with the University of
Maine. Next Friday the Northeastern
rifle team comes to the Durham range
for a two-position match. A strong
M .I.T . squad will provide plenty of
competition on their home range when
they play host to the New Hampshire
riflemen on Saturday, February 17.
The Engineers have managed to de
feat the W ildcat marksmen in the re
cent encounters of the two teams, and
the Blue and W hite team will be eager
for revenge next week.

Reverend Hangen Speaks
To Student Group
The Student Affiliate members of
the Community Church will hold a re
ception for all protestant members at
the Community H ouse next Tuesday
at 7:30 P.M .
Affiliate membership is made up of
university students w ho belong to
some protestant church at home, and
who present a letter from their own
pastor.
This affiliation entitles the
student to every privilege of church
membership except a vote in the
church meeting.
The Reverend Emerson G. Hangen
will speak to the group on “ The H is
tory of the Community Church and
the

Student

Affiliate

Membership.”

Refreshments will be served.

Sam F. Taylor
— OPTOMETRIST —
announces the opening of his office
at his residence

Everywhere Coca-Cola
carries a conviction o f
quality. Four generations
have known and enjoyed
this drink. M illio n s o f
times a day, people the
w o rld over experience
the thrill of its taste and
the refreshed feeling that
follows.

THE

P A U S E

N EW M ARKET ROAD

D U R H A M , N. H.
Office

Examination by Appointment
Telephone 15

Hours

9 - 12 A.M .
2 - 5 P.M.
'“-4*

GRANTS CAFE

T w o new names will appear in the
New Hampshire ski team lineup as it
competes with the best collegiate ski
ers in New England at the Dartmouth
carnival this week-end, it was an
nounced by Coach Ed B lood yester
day as the W ildcat snowbirds left by
bus for Hanover.
Bob Clark and
W in Seymour were named to streng
then the W ildcat cause in spite of the
sensational victory scored by the local
lads on the home course last Satur
day.
Both of these boys saw action on
the ski team last winter, so are ex
perienced
competition
performers.
Clark won a giant slalom race held
on Cannon mountain several weeks
ago which attracted some of the best
skiers in this part of the country. B e
sides the slalom, he will be represent
ing the Blue and W hite in the dow n
hill and jumping.
W in Seymour will be entered in the
12-mile cross-country grind which will
afford him and the rest of the com 
petitors in this event a good chance
to view the hinterland around H an
over.
Coach Blood warned of over-confi
dence in his prediction as to the out
com e of this greatly-publicized meet.
“ W e got the breaks last week,” he
said, “ and were on our own territory,
but now the Dartmouth team, which
placed not far behind us will be at
home. M cGill whose team was not
entered here last week will be at this
meet and always presents a strong
team.”
Besides Clark and Seymour, six
other skiers who did well in the New
Hampshire six-college meet will be
participating. Roger Peabody is en
tered in the slalom and downhill; Ray
Whitcher, last year’s captain, in the
downhill, slalom, jumping, combined,
and cross-country; Bill K eough in the
jump, com bined, and cross-country;
Ray Ellis in the downhill, slalom and
jum p; Paul Tow nsend in the cross
country, combined, and jum p; and
Dick Snowman in the jump, combined
and cross-country.

Co-eds Triumph in
Inter-sex Contest
On Thursday last, a rip-snorting,
wild, fast basketball g£/ne was held
between the •. “ Carnivorous Co-eds”
and the “ Beef Trusts” , with the girls
triumphing to the tune of 19-17. The
game was hard-fought and speedy
throughout, and was played under
w om en’s rules, which was the cause
of much rough-housing and amuse
ment, as the boys were so unfamiliar
with the said rules.
H ow ever the
gentlemen cooperated quite well and
no casualties were reported as a re
sult of the contest. Freda Gardner,
stellar center-forward on the co-ed
team was high scorer with seven
points and Captain Jones led the los
ers, tallying 9 points.
The lineups for the game were as
fo llo w s:
Coeds
Beef Trust
Jan Gagnon
Burt Mitchell
Kay A h em
Jack Hanlon
Ann Carlisle
D ick Gordon
D ot Minor
Rip Jones (Capt.)
Freda Gardner
A rio Piretti
Daphne Hurlburt
T om Johnson
Louise Griffin
Ed Burtt
Eleanor M cN ulty (Capt.)
“ Shortie” Bulger

EAT AT

T H E F O O D IS E X C E L L E N T A N D
T H E L O C A T IO N IS C O N V E N IE N T

THAT

Bottled under authority o f T h e C oca-C ola C o.

C O C A - C O L A

—

Blood Names Clark,
Seymour to Bolster New
Hampshire Victory Bid

B O T T L I N G
South Portland, Maine

by
C O M P A N Y

Try our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
D U R H A M , N. H.

N O T IC E
Rabbi Epstein o f Portsm outh will
lead a discussion on Purim and its
significance at Ballard hall, R oom 103
at 4:00 o ’clock Sunday, February 11.
All Jewish students are invited. R e
freshments will be served.
Rabbi Epstein will address the
Sunday evening Fellowship this Sun
day evening at 6:30.
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VOCATION DAYS
(Continued from page 1)
for vocational education from W ash 
ington, D. C., will disclose some of
the hitherto non-existent vocations
which new American industries are
opening up.
A t 1:30 on Thursday in the gym,
Mr. John Q. Cannon, principal ex
aminer of the U.S. Civil Service Com 
mission at W ashington will talk about
“ Opportunities Under Civil Service,”
and at 3:30 Mr. H olcom be J. Brown,
consulting engineer from Boston will
speak about the “ Adjustm ent of the
Graduate from College to Permanent
Em ploym ent.” All these lectures are
required for seniors, juniors, sopho
mores.
Besides these features of opportun
ity week, the home econom ics majors
have several special speakers— all for
themselves.
On Tuesday in Murkland auditorium at 3:30, Miss Frances
Stern, director of the food clinic of
the Boston Dispensary, will give some
tips on “ Opportunities in Dietetics and
Institutional Management.” W edn es
day at Murkland auditorium at 2:30,
Mr. E. A. O ’ Rorke, director of ex
ecutive placements, R. H. M acy and
Co., New Y ork City, will talk on “ O p
portunities in Retailing and Merchan
dising,” and at 3:30 in the gymnasium
Miss M. Jeannette Berger, assistant
employment
manager from
Lever
Brothers of Cambridge Mass., will
show some of the “ Opportunities for
W om en in Business.”
Thursday, in
Murkland 14 at 2:30, Mr. Edward J.
Vinnicom be, Jr., w ho is resident man
ager of the H otel Puritan, Boston, will
tell o f “ Opportunities in H otel A d 
ministration.” These lectures are all
required of the home economists.
Required of sociology majors is Mr.
Alfred J. W in ter’s lecture “ O ppor
tunities in Social W ork .” Mr. W in 
ters is director of social service, Chil
dren’s Village, D obbs Ferry, N. Y.
His lecture will be held in Murkland
14 at 2:30, W ednesday.
General Business majors will attend
the lectures “ Opportunities in Bank
ing” by Mr. E. Ross Carver, execu
tive vice-president of the Indian Head
National Bank, Nashua, N. H., at
Murkland 304, W ednesday at 3:30;
“ The Value of Accounting in Business
Training” by Mr. J. H arold Stewart
from Stewart, W atts, Bullong of B os
ton, held in James 301 at 3:30 on
Tuesday; “ Opportunities in Retailing
and Merchandising” by Mr. E. A.
O ’ Rorke in Murkland auditorium at
2:30 on W ednesday; “ Opportunities in
Personnel Administration” by Mr.
Herbert W . M oses, industrial relations
manager of Boston Edison Co., which
will be held at 2:30 in Pettee 102; and
Mr. Harold E. Pirn’s lecture “ O ppor
tunities in Sales,” at the gymnasium
at 2:30, Thursday. Mr. Pim is man
ager of International .Business M a
chine Corp., Boston.
Techn ology students will be inter
ested in “ Opportunities in Personnel
Administration,” given at Pettee 102,
Wednesday at 2:30; “ Opportunities in
Engineering” by Mr. R. A. Deller,
technical employment manager, Bell
Telephone Laboratories, N ew Y ork
City, at Murkland auditorium, 3:30 on
W ednesday; and “ Opportunities in
Sales” at the gym , 2:30 on Thursday.
“ Opportunities in Teaching” by Dr.
Clare N. Pettit, superintendent of
schools, Berlin, N. H., at Murkland
auditorium at 2:30, Thursday, will be
required of all those interested in
teaching.
Mr. H arvey Varney, extension econ
omist, of Burlington, Verm ont, will
talk on “ Opportunities in Agriculture”
in James 301, W ednesday at 2:30.
“ Opportunities for W om en in Bus
iness” held in the gym at 3:30 on
Wednesday is required of all upperclass wom en students.
For those interested in professional
writing, or English majors, Mr. W il
liam Haskell, assistant to the presi
dent o f the New Y ork Herald Tribune
will speak on “ Opportunities in Jour-

S a le
A o44A Qctincj, On
Campus Notes
Newman Club
The next meeting of the Newman
Club will be held in the Commons
Trophy room , M onday evening at 7:30.
The guest speaker will be the Right
Reverend M onsignor Richard J. Quin
lan,
D .D .,
L L .D .,
Supervisor
of
schools for the Archdiocese o f B os
ton. M onsignor Quinlan is also the
chaplain of the New England Proyince of The New Club Federation.
A (sordial invitation is extended to
all faculty members and students.
Lunch will be served.

Y o u can look the whole world over and you won’t
find another cigarette with Chesterfield’s r ig h t c o m b i 
of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.
In Chesterfield you find just what every smoker

n a t io n

looks for. . . COOL

s m o k in g ,

definite

m il d n e s s ,

and the

one thing that really satisfies...downright GOOD TASTE.

Explorer Lectures
Donald B. MacMillan, the famous
Arctic explorer, will give an illustrated
lecture in Exeter’s Academ y Chapel
on Sunday, February 11, at 6:45 P.M.
The lecture is free to the public. “ Be
yond the A rctic Circle” is to be the
subject.
Mr. MacMillan will illustrate his
lecture with natural color motion pic
tures taken during his last summer’s
trip to the Arctic. In the Far North
he hunted the musk-ox and the wal
rus, traveled by dog team, and studied
glacier movements.
German Club
The German Club will meet next
Thursday evening, February 15, at
7:30 P.M. in Ballard hall. A special
feature of the meeting will be singing
by Louise Edson. Refreshments will
be served, as usual.
Rec Dances
There will be no “ R ec” dancing on
Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday
of next week due to “ Vocation D ays”
program, which will necessitate the
setting up of chairs in the gym. H ow 
ever regular “ R ec” will be held on
M onday evening of the same week.
Faculty Notice
There will be no faculty recreation
in the W om en ’s gymnasium on Tues
day, February 13 because chairs will
be set up for the Vocation Days lec
tures.

ENGELHARDT SPEAKS
(Continued from page 1)
tive numbers of departures and regis
trations in this year and last. WVile
the marking system has not changed,
the freshman average has risen from
74 to 75.
Although pleased by the
decreasing number of students leaving
during the first term, President Engelhardt regretted that many of those
leaving left because o f financial diffi
culties. H e suggested that it would
be a great help to the University in
securing more funds if everyone re
ceiving aid from either the University
or individuals showed an appreciative
attitude. M oreover, such an attitude
increases the spirit of the college, an
ideal
only
reached
by
individual
achievement and unified enthusiasm.
nalism.” His lecture will be in M urk
land 304 at 3:30 on Tuesday.
“ Opportunities in H otel Adm inis
tration” by Mr. Edward Vinnicombe,
Jr., will be required for all those ma
joring in H otel Administration. The
lecture will be held in Murkland 14,
Thursday at 2:30.

—----------------------------- -—--------

Help yours>elf to a

IV[IS SIIGBOOK
The University Bookstore

A S K FOR
Copyright 1940,
L ig g e tt & M y e rs
T oba cco C o.

esterfield

the cooler, better-tasting; DEFINITELYMILDER cigarette

NEW APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from page 1)
Arnold E. Hanson, from Madison,
W isconsin vocational school will be
on campus next year, making a sur
vey o f industrial educational opportun
ities in the state.
Professor H arold H. Scudder, head
of the English department, will be
acting dean o f the liberal arts college
in the absence of Dean Edward Y .
Blewett. In the absence o f Dr. Slobin, Dr. George W . W hite will act as
dean of the graduate school, and Dr.
George N. Bauer will be acting head
of the mathematics department.

A m on g resignations accepted by the
trustees were those of Clair W .
j Swonger, assistant professor of eco
I , .... ........................................ -------------=±----------------------------............... .................. i nom ics; Alan G. M acLeod, assistant

extension econom ist in marketing and
assistant to the agricultural experi
ment station director; and Dr. Morris
S. Cover, instructor in poultry hus
bandry and assistant poultry patholo
gist in the agricultural experiment sta
tion.
Mr. Swonger, with the eco
nomics department since 1927, leaves
the university to accept a research p o
sition with the N ew England M ilk
Producers association. Mr. M acLeod,
who has held his position since 1936,
will join the New England Research
Council on Marketing and Food Sup
ply as executive secretary. Mr. Cover,
who came to the campus tw o years
ago, has accepted a position o f in
structor of anatomy and physiology at
Kansas State Agricultural college.
Other resignations accepted include
those of H enry E. Roberts, agricultu

ral agent in Carrol county; Eleanor
S. W illiam son, home demonstration
agent in Coos county; and Miriam F.
Parmenter, home demonstration agent
in Cheshire county.

ALUMNI COLLEGE
(Continued from page 1)
Lunch eon will be at the Commons,
where President Fred Engelhardt will
describe the university of ten years
hence. The student male quartet will
be heard during the luncheon.
A presentation of “ W hat A Life,”
by Mask and D agger wrill be a high
light of the day. Basketball games of
the interscholastic tournament will
take place also, com pleting the pro
gram of the alumni college.

